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I have the honor to transmit and to recommend for publica-
tion as Bulletin 56 of the Virginia Geological Survey series of
reports the manuscript and illustrations of. The Eaily Grove Gas Field,,
Scott and, Washington Cownties, Virginia,, by Mr. paul Averitt of
the Geological Survey of the United States Department of the
Interior. The field work was done during the summer of 1940.
The entire project was a cooperative one with the Federal Geo-
logical Survey.

Natural gas was discovered in 1931 by drilling in the Early
Grove area in northgastern Scott County, on the basis of data
published in Bulletin 27 of. the Virginia Geological Survey. The
present report discusses in some detail the physical characteristics
and structure of the bedrock formations; logs of the drilled werls;
laboratory studies of the gas sands; and the gas resources and
possibilities of the area. A synopsis of the report is given in the
"Abstract" (page 1).

The information given in this report should be very useful in
the future exploration of the natural gas possibilities in the Early
Grove area.

Respectfully submitted,

Anrnun Bovew,
State Geol,ogi,st.

Approved for publication:
Virginia Conservation Commission, 

;

Richmond, Virginia, August 13, Ig4l. '
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The Early Grove Gas Field, Scott and Washington
Counties, Virginia

Bv Peur, Avenrm

ABSTRACT

The Early Grove gas field lies in the Appalachian Valley in
Scott and Washington counties, southwestern Virginia. In addi-
tion to the main Early Grove anticline it includes a belt of slightly
folded Mississippian rocks 3 miles wide and 23 miles long bounded
on the southeast by the great Saltville thrust fault, which brings
Cambrian limestones in contact with the Pennington shale, the
youngest of the Mississippian formations in the area.

The rocks exposed in the mapped axea, are, in descending order,
the Pennington shale, Cove Creek limestone, Fido sandstone, and
limestone of Gasper age. The rocks penetrated by wells on the
Early Grove anticline are exposed at the surface northwest of the
mapped area. fn normal stratigraphic position below the Fido
sandstone they are, in descending order, limestones of Gasper and
Ste. Genevieve ages, St. Louis limestone, Little Valley limestone
of Warsaw age, Maccrady shale, and Price sandstone, all of Missis-
sippian age. In the Early Grove area the total thickness of the
formations above the Price is approximately 6,800 feet.

The principal fold in the area, the Early Grove anticline, is the
largest member of a series of anticlinal structures that interrupt
the southeastward regional dip of 20 to 30 degrees in the belt of
Mississippian rocks. Six wells, five of which have been productive,
have been drilled near the crest of this anticline, and the natural
gas that is being obtained is sold in the cities of Bristol, Virginia
and Tennessee, 9 miles away. The producing beds are calcareous
sandstones that occur:in two general zones 200 feet apart in the
Little Valley limestone. Examination of the well logs shows that
individual sandstone beds are not continuous, but the general dis-
tribution of sands in the two zones in the belt of outcrops indicates
that at least one sandstone bed may be expected to occur at any
single locality.

Laboratory tests of eight sandstone samples collected from
the belt of outcrop of the Little Valley limestone show an average
porosity of. 1.62 per cent, and correspondingly low permeability.
The ratio between decline in pressure and production of the wells
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also is indicative of tight sands. In consideration of this fact the
behavior of one well on th6 flank of the Early Grove anticline, as
contrasted with that of four producing wells on the axis, suggests
that reservoir space on the axis may be controlled in part by joint-
rng.
' The structural relations are favorable for the occurrence of gas
on the axis of the Early Grove anticline as far northeast as McCalls
Gap, and at least as far southwest as U. S. Highway 59421.
The greater sand thickness, however, occurs on the northeast end
of the anticline. The head of Lick Branch, which rnarks a point
where the Early Grove axis levels off before continuing its south-
westward.plunge, is also a favorable structural location. To reach
the sands in .the Little Valley limestone, however, a well at this
point would have to be approximately 500 feet deeper than wells
on the higher parts of the axis.

The Wolf Run anticline, which lies northeast of the Early
Grove anticline, is a small structure with limited gas possibilities.
At the highest part of the axis of this fold the depth to the gas-
bearing sands is approximately 5,000 feet. In view of the addi-
tional cost of pipe-line construction that would be necessary in
order to dispose of the gas, and in further consideration of the
limited amount of gas that is available in sands with an average
porosity of less than 2 per cent, it is doubtful that a well on this
structure would be profitable.

The Browder Mountain anticline at the southwest end of the
series of folds is considered to be too small and too closely folded
to have gas possibilities.
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INTRODUCTION

Punposp oF REPoRT

Since the discovery in June, 1931, by the Davis Elkins interests,
of gas in commercial quantities on the Early Grove anticline
in southwestern Virginia, five additional wells have been drilled
on the structure and a four-inch pipe line has been constructed
to supply natural gas to the cities of Bristol, Virginia and
Tennessee. This report has been prepared through joint co-
operation between the Virginia Geological Survey and the
Geological Survey qf the United States Department of the
Interior in order to aid those interested in the further develop-
ment of the region. It embodies the results of four months' field
work done during the summer and fall of 1940 and contains a de-
scription of the structural and stratigraphic features of the region,
together with a discussion of locations that appear to be favorable
for the accumulation of natural gas.

Locerrom exo ExreNT oF AREA

The area described in this report is in the extreme south-
western part of Virginia in Scott and Washington counties. As
shown in Figure 1, it extends diagonally across a block of five
7fu-minate topographic maps: the Mendota, Hilton, Indian Springs,
Blountville, and Wallace quadrangles of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. The southeastern boundary of the mapped area is the Salt-
ville thrust fault, which brings older Paleozoic rocks in .qontact
with the Mississippian Pennington shale, and the northwestern
boundary is the outcrop of the Fido sandstone, which is parallel to
and very near State roads 615, 616, and 697, and U. S. Highway
58-42L, The area thus outlined is approximately 23 miles long,
and 3 miles wide in the widest parts. It is drained by tributaries
of the North Fork, and to a limited extent, the South Fork of
Holston River.

Frpr,o Wonx

A11 of the geologic mapping was done on a scale of approxi-
mately 2l inches to a mile on topographic maps prepared in 1938
by the Federal Geological Survey for the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. Because stereophotogrammetric methods were employed
in their construction, the maps show a great amount of detail, and
it was possible to make locations and to determine altitudes in the
field by inspection. Locations at doubtful places on ridge crests
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Inrnooucttor

orlillsides were made by intersection methods or by hand leveling
and pacing to known points. The major structural axes were iol-
lowed on foot throughout their entire length in the area, and the
positioas shown on the geologic map (P1. 1) are thought to be

lccurate within horizontal limits of approximately 200 feet: The

attitude of the beds is shown by means of strike and dip symbols
spaced at intervals of half a mile or less. For the sake of clarity
tle number is somewhat iess than the total number of observations
that were recorded, but no significant reading has been omitted,
and it is believed that the structure is uniform between any two
symbols.

Acrxorvr,rncMENTS

The writer is greatly indebted to W. O. Clarkson of the

Bristol Natural Gas Corp., who provided drilling records and

other data concerning the company wells and leases' Charles

Butts, formerly of the Geological Survey, United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, who did the preliminary geologic work in the
area, and who first called attention to its gas possibilities, gen-

erously placed his field notes and maps at the disposal of the writer,
and, in company with Raymond S. Edmundson of the Virginia
Geological Survey, spent one day at the end of the season helping
in thJfinal check of 

-field work. H. D. Miser of the Federal Geo-

logical Survey spent two days in the field and gave much help,ful

advice and ciitiCism. Special thanks are due William M. McGill
of the Virginia Geological Survey for his generous cooperation
throughout all stages of the work.

Eenr-mn INvnsrrcetroNs

The position of the Early Grove anticline in the center of a
broad belt of Mississippian rocks is plainly indicated by the out-
crop pattern of the Newman limestone (the name applied to the
Mississippian limestones in this area before they were subdivided)
on the geologic map of the Bristol quadrangle,l which was pub-
lished in 1899. During subsequent years, however, the region was
generally ignored by oil and gas operators, because of its position
in the faulted zone of the Appalachian Valley, and it was not until
t927 that minor folds in the Mississippian belt were given serious
consideration. At that time Butts noted the Early Grove' anti-
cline during the course of cooperative work between the State
and Federal geological surveys, and published a full account of its

r0ampbell M. R., U. S. GeoI. Suney Gieol. Atlas, Bristol folio (no,59), 1899.
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gas possibilities.2 Acting on the information contained in his re-port, the Davis Elkins interests drilled near the crest of the
structure and in June, 1931, brought in the first gas well of com-
mercial importance in Virginia. -

Of the large body of literature that has been published on the
geology of southwestern Virginia, reports by Eby,s Giles,a McGill,s
and Buttso have specific bearing on the structure, stratigraph;r, and
g'as resources and possibilities of the area.

"*ritj$: Sl$l$'#,1.'lf, 
q-as 

?possibilitts'at 
Earlv Grove, seott countv, Yirginia: vir-

.-^-^t-P!l' J. B.'. The p-ossih-ilities of -oil and gas in southwest virginia m infened from
iil!1*l,rrf,il.assm. 

petroteum Gologists ButL, vot. 7, no.4, ppl nzi-iia,- L-h1., rolv-

"". 
iSit$;u,", T;.,"'#l*.:f ,rosibilities 

in Yirginia: Econ. Goloey, vol. 22, ao. 8,

.*rlti$"! $;rlA-E:"iffiAlins ror natural ges and petroleum in virgiaia: virginia

t""t:B+t#&*l't"*'."3.,*9$ 83ft..I2:ninffpalachian 
Yalley of Virginia with explanatory
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STRATIGRAPHY

Exposeo FoRMarroNs

The rocks that crop out in the Early Grove area, all Chester
{Mississippian) in age, are divided from base to top into tt. tot_lowing formations: limestone of Gasper age, Fido sandstone,.Cove
Creek limestone, and pennington shale. 

"A.ccording 
to grttr, tlr"Fido- probably corresponds to the Hardinsburg ."l"a.to"e of theMississippi _valrey region and to the Hartseile sandstone of Ara-bama; the cove creek to the Glen Dean oi tt 

" Ml.rt.rppr valey
?ll:l-,f Bangor limestone of Alabama; and the n"r,ii'rrgton totne upper Chester, including beds of Menard age, and p-ossiblyincluding beds of rar sprinls age. The generai ritrrorogi. 

"t "r-acter and thickness of these formitions are-shown in the'ilrumnarsection. (See pl. 2.)

. .Lhnestone of Gasper oge.-Approximately 120 feet of limestoneof Gasper age is exposed^aiong the highest part of the Early Groveanticline. The lower ls feet of thJse exposures is thick-bedded,
argillaceous, higily fossiliferous rimestone, in w-hich the {ollowing,p*i;;
determined by Buttss are rerativery abundant : pentrevnites pianus, p.
ytellerj,, Gl,obocrinus, n. sp., and. ialarocrinws infl,atus. The'ufper 20feet lying immediatery -berow 

the Fido sandstone is thin bedded,shaly, and nonfossiliferous. The boundary between these twozones is best exposed on U. ,S. Highway SS_U\ where it 
"rorr".the axis of the anticline. Good exp"osures of the lo_wer:zone occuralso along State road 617 neat the washington-Scott 

-.o"nty 
ri"..., Northwest of the mapped area the full-thickness of the lime_

stone of Gasper age -crops out and dips beneath the Fido sand_stone in normal stratigraphic position. These beds areaGo p.r.-trated by wells in the Early Grove gas field, and for 
-tfri, -r.rro'

$ey are discussed in greater detail ,ider the heading, .,conceared
Formations."

Fido sandstone.-The Fido sandstone is a coarse_grained, cross_bedded, red to reddish-brown, calcareous sanastone, 35 to 50 feetthick. (See Pl. 3A.) fts outcrop forms the northwest boundary
9! the mapped area and_it is exposed at many places along U. S.Highway 58-421 from the "rrn. 1 mile southeast of HiltJn Gapto the junction with State road 615; along State roads 6LS, 616,
and 697, and also along the axis of the Eaiy Grove "iii"ri"". Al-though it is extrernely hard when fresh, ii is soft and friabte in

M""fr."r"uY?1tln?.at 
Earlv crove, scott county, virginia:

-
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weathered outcrops and only slightly more resistant than the adja-

cent limestone formati'ot t. 
- ln aadition to the calcium carbonate

contained in the sandstone as cement, the formation generally con-

tains one or more beds of limestone or sandy limestone' These

vary considerably in position and thickness, as the followtng meas-

urei sections illustraie, but in general the proportion of. limestone

increases both northeast and iouthwest away from 
- 
the- central

p"ii "t ih" "r"". This change is particularly n-oticeable. between

ihe section near Gardner Cerietery on Roberts Creek and the one

along Fowler Branch about 3 milis to the west' West of Fowler
g;"ih the change in lithologic character is even greater'- In this

area the sandstone beds of"the Fido are lighter in co1o1, finer

grained, and more calcareous than elsewhere, and the position of

the formation is marked only by occasional thin ledges and frag-

ments of buff-colored, medium-grained sandstone'

Section of Fi,ilo sand'stone on State road 616 near East Fork of

Cove Creek limestone

Fido sandstone (44t1feet exposed) :

Sandstone, red io brown, medium to coarse grained'

calcareous, no ctoss-bedding 8

Concealed 2

Limestone, shaly, wavy bedding, contains many

fenestellid irYotorironds
Sandstone, red to brown, medium to coarse grained' 

- ^
calcareous ---:----------------- ""' tz

Limestone, shaly, wavy bedding, fossiliferous in
upper part, ienestelliid bryozoa fronds common-- 10

Sandstone,- red, cross bedded, calcareous, contains

some fossil fragments 8

Base concealed

Section of Fido sanilst'one on turn fu' U' S' Highway 58-421 neor

Gqrd,ner Cew"etery

Cove Creek limestone

Fido sandstone (38 feet):
Sandstone, medium to coarse grained; upper part

more massive ---------------

Sandstone, cross bedded, calcareous, fossiliferous--

Mud'd,y Hollow
Ft. In.

Ft. In.

6
6

6

13
I
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CHA RACTER OF ROCKS

Red, yellow-green, and gray variegated shale containing a few beds of medium-grained sandstone.
Weathers to smooth slopes. Outcrops rare.

Gray shale and sandstone.

Red shale and sandstone.
Gray shale and sandstone.

Red sandstone and shale containing a few beds .of gray sandstone. Becomec more shaly in upper
part.

Gray shale and fine-grained shaly sandstone. Contains a few beds of red shale near base.

Red shale and sandstone. Contains a few beds of white sandstone.

Gray shale and sandstone.

Light-gray shaly limestone and shale containing many fenestrated bryozoans.
Gray shale and sandstone.

Red shale and sandstone.

Gray sandstone and shale.

Red sandstone and shale. Lowest occurrence of red beds in seetion.

Well-bedded coarse-grained sandstone becoming shaly in upper part. Contains a 6-foot bed of
crinoidal limestone 12 feet below the top. Usually crops out to form a ridge.

Generally concealed. Probably calcareous shale and thin sandstone.

Medium-bedded, fine- to medium-grained sandstone. Crinoid stem segments common in some
layers.

Dark-gray shale.

Medium-bedded to massive sandstone. Lower part even bedded. Middle part spheroidal. Up-
per part very massive and resistant rvith great concentration of. Diaphragmus elegans in some
layers. Crinoid stem segments abundant. Sulcatopinna missouri.ensis present.

Gray shale containing thin sandstone beds. Outcrops rare. Forms landslides on dip slopes.

Shaly limestone, massive, somewhat siliceous. Yellow on weathered surfaees.

Shaly limestone, thin bedded. Outcrops poor.

Sandstone, coarse grained, reddish, and sandy limestone.

Shaly limestone, thin bedded. Outcrops poor.

Sandy limestone.

Shaly limestone, thin bedded.

Shaly limestone, thick bedded, less argillaceous than beds above. Purer layers white on weath-
ered surfaces.

Limestone, highly fossiliferous.

Limestone, thick bedded to massive, sonrewhat argillaceous, white on weathered surfaces, Lower
5-1 0' contains abundant Pterotoerimts plates.

Sandstone, thick bedded, coarse grained, red to red brown, calcareous, weathers soft. Contains
one or more beds of shaly limestone.

Shaly limestone, thin bedded, nonfossiliferous.

Shaly limestone, thick bedded, highly fossiliferous; Pevrtrerai.tes plnrws, P. welleri, Tatarocrinus in-
flatus.

GENERALIZED COLUMNAR SECTION OF EXPOSED FORMATIONS IN THE EARLY GROVE GAS FIELD, SCOTT AND
WASHINGTON COUNTIES, WRGINIA
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Ft. In.

Concealed, probably calcareous sandstone-.- 5
Limestone, sandy; contains /q- to l-inch streaks of

medium-grained red sandstone --------------------!------- 2 6
Sandstone, red to brown, medium to coarse grained;

beds 6 inches to 3 feet thick.......-....-.--...-.-....-.....-- 16 6

Limestone of Gasper age

Secti,on of Fid,o sand,stone on State road, 697 near Fowler Branch

Ft. In.
Cove Creek limestone

Fido sandstone (35 feet exposed):
Sandstone, very calcareous, red to brown on weath-

ered surfaces ---...------.--
Limestone, gray, few fossils
Limestone, shaly, fossiliferous, somewhat red at

base
Sandstone, medium grained, calcareous, yellow-

brown
Shafe, sandy, red -------------
Sandstone, calcareous, beds 1 to 3 inches thick, up-

per ll feet somewhat reddish
Shale, calcareous, light-colored, occasional r/a- to

/2-inch lenses of sand

Base concealed

Cove Creeb lim.estone.-The Cove Creek limestone is typically a
highly argillaceous, nonfossiliferous limestone approximately 1,150 feet
thick. The lower 375 f.eet is thick bedded and comoact with distinct
laminations one-eighth to one-fourth inch thick, in addition to the bed-
ding. This part of the formation weathers white and crops out con-
spicuously on the flanks of the Early Grove anticline and on the
northwest boundary of the area parallel to the outcrop of the Fido
sandstone. The upper 775 feet of the formation is thinner bedded,
more argillaceous, darker than the lower part, and does not form con-
spicuous outcrops.

Although the Cove Creek generally is not fossiliferous, several
fossiliferous beds occur within the formation. At the base, im-
mediately overlying the Fido sandstone, is 10 feet of massive, dark-
colored argillaceous limestone containing many Pterotocrinws plates,
bryozoa fragments, and. Pentremites. Another zone 5 feet thick and
275 feet above the base is so highly fossiliferous that it can be dis-

5

J

8
26
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tinguished from other beds in the Cove Creek on this basis alone. Ex-
cellent exposures of this bed occur on State road 630 near McCall Gap,
and on U. S. Highway 5B-421near Muddy Gap School. Fossils col-
lected at the latter locality were identified by J. S. Williams oI the
U. S. Geological Survey as follows:

Pentremites, fragments of two species

Fenestrellina? sp. indet.
Orthotetes? sp. indet.

"Productus" (Linoproductus) ovatus Hall
"Productus" (Diaphragmus) elegans Norwood and Pratten
"Productus" inflatus McChesney
"Productus," immature individuals of two species
Spiriferina sp. indet.
Eumetria? cf. E. vera (Ha11)
Cliothyridina sp. indet
This bed is shown on the geoiogic map (Pl. 1), near both ends

of the plunging Early Grove anticline.
A zone containing two or more sandstone beds and generally under-

lain by a 3- to S-foot bed of coarsely crystalline crinoidal limestone
occurs 200 feet below the top of the Cove Creek limestone. On State
road 630 in Cove Creek southeast of McCall Gap it is 34 feet thick.
fn a section measured on U. S. Highway 19,e 15 miles to the northeast,
a sandstone, 1O feet thick, occurs at approximately the same stratigraphic
position. South and west of U. S. Highway 58-421, however, the
sandstone in this zone thickens, becomes eoarser grained, and the
crinoidal limestone disappears from the base. The zone is conspicuous
in Gouldman Branch, Dry Branch, and in Bright Hollow where the
following section was measured:

Secti,on of sandstone wencber in the wpper part of the Coae Creek
lhnestone

Sandstone and shale, thin bedded-
Sandstone, coarse grained
Limestone, argillaceous
Sandstone, coarse grained; contains several 1- to 2-inch

zones of pebble conglomerate ---------------.-

Ft, In.
t2
B6
2

62

A line representing the top of this sandstone appears on the geologic
map (Pl. 1) to indicate closure on the Browder Mountain anticline.

39

e Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 6.
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Elsewhere in the area, however, its proximity to the base of the pen-
nington shale made mapping unneceisary.

- 
The upper 20 f.eet of the Cove Creek limestone is a massive,

argillaceous, somewhat siliceous limestone, which is yellow on weathered
surfaces and which is further characterized by thl presence of wavy
bedding planes. This bed is slightly more resisiant than the beds below
and much more resistant than the thin-bedded sandstone and shale of
the overlying Pennington.

- _The following section of the cove creek rimestone, except for
the lower two units, the thicknesses of which are given as the 

".rr"rug"of several observations, v/as measured on State road 630 in cove creik
southeast of McCall Gap:

section of cooe creek lim.estone on state road, 630 southcast of
McCall Gap

Pennington shale

Cove Creek limestone (1154 feet):
Limestone; shaln somewhat siliceous, massive, yellow on

weathered surfaces
Limestone, shaly, weathers to thin slabs, oulcrops poor------_.__--
Sandstone, coarse grained, reddish__--_---
Limestone, fragmental
Limestone, sandy; contains many beds of calcareous sand-

stone (1 to 3 inches) thick_____..______ 10
Limestone, shaly -_-_--_-_.- 7
Sandstone, medium to coarse grained.__---.-
Limestone, shaly; weathers to thin slabs___-_--_._-__ ____ 359
Limestone, sandy ------.-- 6
Limestone, shaly, thicker bedded than beds above--._-__._--.-_--___-._.. 163
Limestone, shaly, thick bedded with thin laminations; more

resistant than beds above-_-____-_-.-----_--------_-_.._- 94

_Limestone, highly fossiliferous .(see fossil list, p. l0)...-.-_...-- 5
Limestone, shaly, generally purer than beds above, thick bed-

ded, weathers white .- 265
Limestone, shaly, thick bedded, frigfrfy f;;;iltf.;;'r"";;;;;;;-

cri,nus plates, bryozoa fragments, pentrernites-----_.__-_--_..-__--- . 10

Fido sandstone

Pennington shqle.-The greater part of the pennington is non-
fossililerous shale and sandstone. Many beds in the lJwer part of
the formation are highly calcareous, and a few contain abundant fos-
sils. rn contrast to the lower half, the upper half of the formation

20
198

6
1
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is less caliareous, less fossiliferous, and the presence of ripple marks

and occasional macerated plant fragments give evidence that it was

deposited nearer shore. The full thickness of the formation is not

known because the top is concealed by the Saltville overthrust block,

but approximately 2,25O f.eet is exposed in the Early Grove area.

For purpose of discussion the formation can be separated into

several lithologic units, which, although distinct, have indefinite bound-

aries that cannot be traced precisely in the field. The lower 25O to

300 feet is composed of alternating thin beds of dark-gray shale and

sandstone. These beds commonly do not crop out on the lower slopes

but good exposures may be seen neaf the crests of the hills surround-
ing the Early Grove anticline. Dip slopes in this unit, as, for exarnple,

the north side of lower Wolf Run and the north side of Ridgeway
Hollow, are characterized by landslides. Above this typically non-

resistant unit is about 300 feet of resistant, steel-gray, generally mas-

sive, medium-grained sandstone, the lower beds of which exhibit
spheroidal structures on weathered surfaces, as illustrated'on Plate

38. Many beds in this unit are fossiliferous. The following species

are the most characteristic fossils : Diaphragrnu,s elegans, Chonetes

chesterewi,s, and Swlcatopinna wti,ssouri,ensi,s. Next in sequence is about

180 feet of light-colored calcareous shale and gray shale, which as a
rule weathers to smooth slopes with few outcrops. Above this unit is
a tairly resistant unit approximately 100 feet thick, consisting of mas-

sive coarse-grained sandstone in the lower part, and sand and shale in
the upper part. This, in turn, is overlain by a unit in which red sand-

stone and shale occur in about equal proportions with gray sandstone

and shale. This unit, which is between 175 and 200 feet thick, marks

the first occufrence of red beds in the section. The next higher unit,
a light-colored calcareous shale 2O f.eet thick, containing in some beds

fairiy abundant bryozoa fronds, is distinctive enough to be recogniz-
able in road cuts, but it is too soft to make mappable outcrops. Ex-
cellent exposures of the calcareous shales and all lower beds except the

basal shalis may be seen on U. S. Highway 58-421 between Wright
Hollow and Ridgeway Hollow.

The calcareous shale is overlain by 575 to 600 feet of alternat-
ing sandstone and shale, the lower half of rvhich is neady 50 per cent

r"d b"dr, and the upper half of which is 75 per cent red beds. This
part of the section is well exposed in Timbertree Branch, in the head

of Wott Run, and in the head of Nordyke Creek. The highest unit of
the Pennington consists of alternating red, yellow-green, and gray shales

with occasional beds of sandstone. The top of this unit is concealed

by the Saltville overthrust block, but it is at least 590 feet thick.

Exposures may be seen neaf the fault between Benham and the eastern
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boundary of the mapped area, particularly in the head of Gaspard
Creek on State road 625.

The lithologic character of the formation is given in greater detail
in the following composite section, the lower half of which was meas-
ured on U. S. Highway 5&421, and the upper half in the head of Gaspard
Creek on State road 625. Correlation between the two locations was
established by the ZA-foat bed of highly calcareous shale containing
abundant bryozoa fronds mentioned above.

13

Section of Penni,ngt,on shale

Top concealed by Saltville thrust fault

Shale, alternating red, yellow-green, and gray with occasional
beds of red sandstone; weathers to smooth slopes--.----.----

Gray sandstone, medium grained; contains severaf thin beds
of gray shale ----------_

Red shale and sandstone --------------.
Gray shale and sandstone ------------------
Red shale and sandstone --.------.."---
Gray shale and sandstone ------------------
Red shale ; contains thin-bedded red sandstone---------------.---.-.--
Gray sandstone, fine grained
Red sandstone and shale; contains some gray beds--.-
Gray shale and fine-grained shaly sandstone; contains oc-

casional thin bed of red shale-.---.---_---
Red shale and sandstone; contains occasional bed of white

sandstone
Gray shale and sandstone -.---...._.--__--.
Light-gray shale, highly calcareous, bryozoa {ronds in some

Iayers
Gray shale and sandstone ..---------------_

Red shale and sandstone-----------.-------
Gray sandstone and shale------------
Red sandstone and shale------------
Sandstone, massive, beds 1 to 5 feet, coarse to medium

grained; contains shale which becomes more abundant
towards top -------------.

Sandstone, fi,ne grained, shaly, and shale-----
Limestone, massive
Sandstone, massive, fine grained, and shale--
Concealed
Shale, highly calcareous
Shale, calcareous, and thin sandstone, largely concealed..-.---.

Feet

590

J
N
28
38
13

rcz
4

63

154

84
52

20
23
4t
80
48

/J
31
6

t2
100
10
60
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Feet

Sandstone, fine to medium grained, beds 1 to 5 feet thick;
crinoid stem segments common 10 feet above base.--------.

Shale, dark gray .-----------

Sandstone, massive, steel-gray, medium to coarse grained;
contains occasional thin beds of gray shale; crinoid
stems abundant in some layers 4I

Sandstone, fine grained, medium bedded, spheroidal struc-
tures on weathered surfaces; grades into unit above------ 38

Sandstone, massive, fine to medium grained, great con-
centration of. Diaplcragwus elegans 7

Sandstone, medium bedded, spheroidal structures on weath-
ered surfaces; contains occasional thin bed of shale------ 69

Sandstone, even bedded, 1- to 3-foot beds, fine grained,

blue gray, weathers reddish
Shale, gray, containing 1- to 3-foot beds of sandstone;

outcrops poor; landslides formed on dip slopes------------ 270

cove creek limestone 
2'248

oNcEALEb Fonrratroms

The rocks that are penetrated by the wells in the Early Grove
gas field are also exposed in normal stratigraphic sequence northlvest
of the mapped area where they dip southeast toward the afis of the

Cove Ridge slmcline. The best continuous exposure of these beds,

which consist of limestones of Gasper, Ste. Genevieve, St' I ouis, and

Warsaw ages, is to be seen on U. S. Highway 19 southeast of Holston
River where the following section, modified after Butts,lo was measured:

Section of lirnestones of Gasper, Ste. Geneztiezte, St. Lowi.s, and, Warsaw
ages on U. S. Hi,ghzaay 79, sowtheast of Holston River

Feet

Fido sandstone

Limestone of Gasper and Ste. Genevieve ages (2,379 feet) :

Limestone, thin bedded, argillaceous, nonfossiliferous---------------- 20

Limestone, thick bedded, somewhat argillaceous, highly fos-
siliferous ; Pentrernites planws, P.'uelleri, Globocri,nus

n. sp., Tolarocrinws i;nflatu.s

Limestone, somewhat argillaceous, lower part crinoidal,
Pentreruites blanws

90
2A

10 Butts, charles, oil anil gas possibilities at Earlr Grove, Scott County, Va., Virginia
Gleol Survey BuIl. 27, pD. 6-8, 192?.
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Feet
Limestone, thick bedded, ferruginous, reddish, highly crinoidal 30
Limestone, highly argillaceous, some layers crowded with

fenestellid btyozoa, weathers to smooth slopes---.------- ------, 7W
Limestone, thick bedded, gnarly, ferruginous, red, sandy; com-

posed mostly of matted fenestellid bryozoa fronds-.-.--.----. 60
Limestone, argillaceous, shaly --.----.--- 10

Sandstone, soft, brown, stained red on joint surfaces.-.---.----.---. 30
Limestone, shaly ----------- j------------------------ 15

Limestone, sandy, with coarse crinoidal layers.-----.-----:------.-.-------- 30
Limestone,thicktiedded,argi1laceous,shaly.--.---.
Sandstone, bluish, fine grained, calcareous---- ----.-:--.- 2
Limestone, argillaceous --- 28O

Mostly concealed, probably argillaceous limestone----- 50
Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous :-.-:----------.-- 50
Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal, Platyuinus peni,cillus

(hwntsvillae) -.--------:--
Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous --------.---------
Limestone, shaly -----------

Shale .-------.---.-.---.-. .-.---------------;--

Limestone, thick bedcled, argillaceous, weathers easily------------
Limestone, medium to thick bedded, rather coarse grained, with

quattz grains, Platycrinws penicillus bases in bottom-----:-.---"
Limestone, coarse, crinoidal, cross bedded, Hyd,ri,eonocri,nus

spines --------

Limestone, argillaceous, shaly ,-----.-----.-.--------::---.---j---------:----.-.------

Sandstone,evenbedded,soft,reddish...-..---------.---
Limestone, sandy, PIat y crinws p eni,cillus bases-----.----..

Limestone, medium to coarsely crystalline, in part fragmental
and crinoidal, bluish-gray --.:-----------.-----

Mostly concealed, probably weathered argillaceous limestone..--
Lime3tone, full of platy chert nodules arranged in layers I

inch thick
Limestone, thick bedded, coarselv crystalline, with nodules of

black chert. Platycr'inus penicillws bases and spiny stem
plates abundant; Cystelasrna ; smalT Productws apparentlv
related to P. parvus ----:----------------

St. Louis limestone (330 feet) :

Shale 50
Limestone, very dark-colored to black, thick bedded, medium

to coarse grained. Syring'opora common ; Meloni'tes plates
and Archeocidaris spines; spiny stem plates similar to those

15

30
82
30
15

30

80

15

5

30
5

110
150

15

65
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Feet

of. Platycr'inus peni,cillttsrare, observed only 65 feet above
bottom; Productws and Orth,otetes -----------.- ---- 26+

Limestone, argillaceous, shaly ----------

Limestone of Warsaw age (Little Valley limestone) (452 f.eet exposed) :

Shale, dark-colored, soft ---.------
Shale, black ---.-...--
Limestone, argillaceous, shaly; more resistant layers weather

yellowish
Concealed, probably black shale
Shale, black
Limestone, argillaceous, compact --------------.---
Limestone, shaly -------.---
Limestone, thick bedded, compact, argillaceous-
Limestone, shaly, thin bedded
Limestone, thick bedded, compact, argillaceous, black on fresh

surfaces; strong odor of petroleum when struck with
hammer; upper 4 feet fossiliferous------...

Limestone, laminated
Sandstone, hard, medium grained
Limestone, compact, thick bedded
Limestone, shaly, fossiliferous in upper part-------------.------------------
Limestone, coarse to medium crystalline, bluish; contains flint

nodules
Sandstone, even bedded, fine to medium grained--------
Limestone, argillaceous
Sandstone, coarse grained, cross bedded, calcareous.
Concealed
Limestone, argillaceous

Concealed in river valtey, including Little Valley and Maccrady
formations ---- 185

Price sandstone

The limestones of Gasper and Ste. Genevieve ages and the St.
Louis limestone are quite uniform in thid<ness and lithologic character,
both in the region northwest of the Early Grove gas field and in the
wells drilled in the field. Together with beds of Warsaw and Mac-
crady ages, which will be discussed in greater detail below, they out-
crop in a broad belt of relatively low relief between the Price sandstone
in Pine Ridge and the Fido sandstone which forms the northwest
boundary of the mapped area shown on Plate 1.

L4
1

90
30
10
28
17

7

t2
J
5

22
50

22
L2
32
20
ffi
10



Burr-r'rrn

A. Fido sandstone, U. S. Highrvay 58-421 r-rear Mi11er Church, Scott County

B. Spheroidal structures in the Pennington sha1e, U. S. Highway 58-'421 neat
Ridgeway lIollow, Scott Cour-rty.
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.4. Fido sanclstore, U. S. Highrvay 58-421 near X{iller Church, Scott Cour-rty

B. Spheroidal structures in the Pennington shale, U. S. Fligbway 58-421 near
Ridge.r,,r'ay IIollorv, Scott Courrtv.
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Lhnest,ones of Gasper and, Ste. Genezi,eve ages.-In the measured
section above, as in the records of the wells in the Early Grove field
and in the area north of the field, the limestones of Gasper and Ste.
Genevieve ages are approximately 2,380 feet thick. Of this thickness,
the upper 325 feet is thick bedded and fossiliferous, containing
Pentrew,i,tes planus, P. zaeller'i, Globocrinus fl. sp.r and Taharocrinus
'i'nf'atus, which give definite evidence of Gasper age. The underlying
7@ f.eet of beds are less massive, more argillaceous, and generally non-
fossiliferous. Below'this unit is 60 feet of red, sandy limestone contain-
ing matted fenestellid fronds in such abundance that the zone is easily
recognizable both in the field and in well records. For this reason the
top of the red limestone is the most distinctive lithologic break in the
section, and it probably is the most suitable place for a {ormational
boundary between beds of Gasper and beds of Ste. Genevieve age. Ten
feet lower is a 30-foot bed of soft, iron-stained sandstone, which is also
distinctive. The 600 feet of beds below this distinctive sandstone
resemble the unit above the red limestone in appearance and in the
absence of {ossils. Below this 600-foot unit is another unit, 660 feet
thick, which contains abundant Platycrinus penicillus stem plates in
some layers. This fossil is sufficient evidence of the Ste. Genevieve age
of this part of the section. The beds in this 660-foot unit are generally
medium bedded and argillaceous. The lowest 65 feet, on the contrarn
is thick bedded, coarsely crystalline, and contains nodules of black chert.

St. Lowis lirnestone.-The St. Louis limestone consists of.26E feet
of very dark-colored, thick-bedded, crystalline limestone containing
Lithostrotion canndense, L. proliferurn, Syringopora, and Meloni,tes,
overlain by 50 feet of shale an<l underlain by 16 feet of argillaceous
limestone. The main body of the formation is distinctive lithologically
at the outcrop where it commonly forms a low rounded ridge, and in
well logs where the contrast between the hard dark-colored limestone
and the overlying and underlying shale and light-colored argillaceous
limestone is quite marked.

Because the formations described above are uniform in thickness
and lithologic character over the entire area, and because all the gas in
the Early Grove field is obtained from sandy zones in the limestone
of Warsaw age, which is not uniform over the area, further discussion
of the stratigraphy of the formations encountered in drilling will be

confined to beds below the base of the St. Louis.

Littte Vatley limestone.-The beds in the interval between the
base of the St. Louis limestone and the upper sandstone members of the
Price are approximately 7N feet thick where they crop out southeast
of Pine Ridge. The upper 6,10 feet consists mostly of argillaceous
limestone containing one or more beds of fine-grained sandstone that

t7
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are the gas-producing zones in the Early Grove fierd. The lower 60
feet consists of red and yeflow-green shaie and right-colored sand.stone.
The entire interval is correrated with the Macciady rrr"r" oi Stosell
at the-type locality two miles northeast of saltvilre, va. According to
Butt5,rz however, the lower red beds contain Taonurus cawd,igaili, and
other New Providence species at Sunbright, at the south end oi powerl
Mountain, scott county, where they li"e immediately tieneath the St.
Louis limestone. on the other hand, the limestone beds tying between
the red beds and the base of the St. Louis in the e"tty c?ooe areacontain 1 typical warsaw fauna, incruding Anisotrypi tubercrilata,
Fenestrail'i,a sancti-lud,ovi,ci, Hewi,trypa prowtina, and 

-prodwctws 
alton.

ensis, which are confined to the Warsaw, and Spirifer bifurcatws, which
is not known to occur in formations order than warsaw. Because the
absence of beds of Keokuk age indicates that a disconformity occurs
between the red beds and the_ overlying limestone of WarJaw age,
Buttsrs suggests that the name Maccr"a/rc restricted to the lower 60
!e9t of red beds, and this usage will be iolrowed in the present report.
The limestone of warsarar age,-therefore, is a distinct rithorogic unit that
can be distinguished from the St. Louis limestone above and the
restricted Mlccrady shale below on both lithorogic and faunar grounds.
rn order to facilitate discussion this limeston" oi w"rr"* age ii hereby
named the Little valley limestone because of its typicar topilraphic ex-
pression in Little valrey, Scott county, va. It is well 

""pir.a o' u.
Sa Highway 19 near the Holston River bridge (sec. 10 ;iFt;: 2); at
Horseshoe Bend of Holston River, walrace quadrangre (sec. li of'Fig.2); and on the knoll at the west end of ritite vatiey near state road
689, one-fourth of a mile east of Hilton Gap (sec. f'O "f fig. ,y.

sections of the Little vailey, Maccrady, and upper price-beds were
measured a,t ey€ry available exposure in the belt of outcrop northwest
9f lhe Early Grove gas field. The number of sections wa's somewhat
limited because the North Fork of Horston River, ttrougrroui;ost ofits course, flows directly in the outcrop belt of the Little valley and
Maccradn which probably constitute the softest part of the Mississippian
series. The sections. that-were obtained, horirever, give.the general
lithologic details of these formations. The location, if th. mJasured
sectio-ns, except for No. lQ which is northeast of the mapped area,
are shown on Plate 1 as follows:

No. 10. U. S. Highway 19 at Holston River bridge, Brumley
quadrangle.

uStose, G. W.. Golosy^of the^s-alt_and g,ypeum deposite of southwestern Virginia:
Hr:r!; ;t"g survev Burl. E-ao. pp. -zszisl,-Isiii;,i; v#;;i" e*lii-3il;;;'ilori s, pp.

o*J3,ir$;"J1iril"i't,oif:1X-ii:rossibilities at Earlv Grove, scott countv, va.: virgiaia
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72.

13.
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Horseshoe Bend, 1.5 miles east of Wooten Gap, Wal-
lace quadrangle.

Wooten Gap, Slate road 623,6 miles east of Mendota,
Wallace quadrangle.

State road 614-622, opposite mouth of Nordyke Creek,
Wallace quadrangle.

State road 614. one-fourth of a mile east of Pine Grove,
Mendota quadrangle.

15. Southern Railroad, half a mile southeast of Mendota,
Mendota quadrangle.

16. State road 689, near New Hope School, Mendota quad-

rangle.

17. Jett Gap, State road 690, Hilton quadrangle.

18. Hilton Gap, U. S. Highway 5B-42I, Hilton quadrangle.

19. State road 689, one-fourth of a mile east of Hilton Gap,
Hilton quadrangle.

Figure 2 shows the correlation between these sections and the gen-

eral lithologic character of the three formations at each locality. In
addition, section 10 is given in detail on pages t4-16. In these sections

the Little Valtey limestone is seen to consist of an upper dark-colored
shale unit 100 to 150 feet thick that is generally divided into two parts

by beds of argillaceous limestone, ahd a lower argillaceous and fossili.
ferous limestone unit approximately 500 feet thick that contains two
distinct zones of sandstone. The upper of these two zones, which is
the main gas-bearing zone in the Early Grove field, is approximately
200 feet above the base of the formation. It consists typically of two
beds of sandstone separated by 15 to 30 feet of argillaceous limestone.

The total thickness of the two sandstone beds ranges between 10 and

32 f.eet. The lower zone lies near the base of the formation, a few
feet above the red shale and sandstone beds of the Maccrady, and the
total sand thickness is less than that of the upper zone. The rocks in
this part of the section weather easily and only two exposures of the
Maccrady shales and three exposures of the overlying sandstone were

observed. The wide spacing of the three exposures of the sand, how-
ever, indicates that it may be present everywhere in the outcrop belt'

A fact that is brought out 1'ery clearly in Figure 2 is the thicken-
ing of the Little Valley limestone that takes place between sections 10,

11, and 13 in the northeastern part of the area, and sections 15, 18, and

19 in the cer.rtral and southwestern part. It can be seen by exarnination
of the sections that this thickening takes place in the interval between

the upper sand zone and the base of the shales that lie immediately
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below the St. Louis limestone. A further increase in the thickness of
this interval occurs between the outcrop and the wells in the Early
Grove field. This is illustrated in Figure 3, which shows the logs ol
several wells in the field as compared to a generalized section of the
Little Valley limestone from the outcrop. In the well logs some addi-
tional thickening also occurs at the base of the formation below the
lowest sand zone.

Maccrady shale.---The thickness of the Maccrady shale probably
ranges between 50 and 100 feet. At the only locality where these beds
could be observed in detail, along State rcad 6L4, one-fourth of a mile
east of Pine Grove, Mendota quadrangle (sec. 14 on Fig. 2), the fol-
lowing section was measured:

Secti,on of Maccrady shale near Pine Grove, Washington County,
Virginia

Feet

t2

10
6
5

2
3
6

10

7
4

46

Price sandstone

Because of the sandstone above the Maccrady shale and because
of the presence of sands in the red beds, drilling in the Early Grove
field should alryays be continued until the hard uppermost Price sand-
stone bed is encountered.

Price sond,stone.-The Price sandstone, which underlies the Mac-
crady, outcrops on Pine Ridge, northwest of the North Fork of Holston
River, and is the lowest formation that has been encountered in the wells
in the Early Grove field. It is approximately 800 {eet thick in the bett
of outcrop, but the base, which grades into the under$ng Devonian
shale without appreciable change in lithologic character, has not been
orecisely defined; hence the stated thickness is subject to revision. The

Top concealed
Sandstone, coarse grained, friable, somewhat weathered----.-------

Maccrady shale (99 feet exposed) :

Shale, light-colored, weathered yeliow-------.-.
Sandstone, red ---------..---
Shale, red and yellow beds alternating----.---------
Sandstone, red, coarse grained, soft------.-------
Shale, red
Shale, light-colored, weathered ye11ow.---------

Sandstone, coarse grained, medium bedded------.--
Shale, sandy, yellow
Shale, red -------------

Concealed, upper portion probably contains red shale.-..-
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upper 1@ feet of the formation is composed of hard, well-cemented,
thick-bedded, medium-grained sandstone, which as a rule contains one
or two conglomerate layers in the lower portion. These layers, which
range between 1 and 6 inches in thickness, are not continuous, and ap-
parently are not confined to a single sandstone bed. The beds below
the thick sandstone are dominantly sandy for an interval of approx-
imately 230 feet, but, as they consist of thin sandstone layers inter-
bedded with dark-gray sandy shale, the unit is relatively soft. Two glau-
conite zones occur within this unit, one 230 feet below the top of the
formation, and the other approximately 330 feet below the top. These

may be correlated for a considerable distance in the belt of outcrop, as

shown in Figure 2, but no single bed of glauconitic sand is more than 6
inches thick, and the total in anv one zone is probably no more than
several feet. The lower 500 feet of the formation is mostly shale that
weathers readily to smooth slopes on the northwest side of Pine Ridge.
fn common with the red beds of the Maccrady the Price contains many
New Providence fossil species,la including Taonwrws cawdi'galli', and it
is, therefore, equivalent to the New Providence shale of eastern Ker-
tucky and Tennessee, and the Cuyahoga and Logan formations of Ohio.

The following section measured in Jetf Gap, State road 690, Hilton
quadrangle (sec. 17 on Fig. 2) is typical of the upper 360 feet of the
formation:

Section of Price sandstone in lett Gap, Scott County, Vi'rgi'ni'a

'Feet

Top concealed

Sandstone, steel-gray, hard, thin to medium bedded-:-------

Concealed
Sandstone, thin bedded

Sandstone, massive, fine to medium grained--------

Concealed ---------..-------i--------

Sandstone and sandy shale, thin bedded---------

Sandstone, medium bedded to massive; contains a conglomer-
ate zone 6 inches thick in middle------.--

Concealed --i----------------------

Sandstone and sandy shale, thin bedded---------

Shale containing thin sandstone beds. Glauconite zones 6 inches

thick occur 3 and 13 feet above base of this unit-'--------------

Sandstone and sandy shaie, thin bedded---------

t7
L4

6
21

20
9

20
25

BO

24

uButt8, Charles, op. cit., p. 12.
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Feet
Sandstone, massive in upper part, thin to medium bedded in

lower part; contains a l-foot bed of glauconitic shale at

r""u'l",ixf;'....:... . .:..........:....:.:............:.:... :. tz
Base concealed

t6
WBr,r, Locs

The correlation between the principal wells in the Early Grove field
is shown by generalized well logs in Figure 3. The formations pene-
trated by these wells are essentially the same in thickness and lithologic
character as those that crop out northwest of the field, except that the
Little Valley limestone is approximately 300 feet thicker in the wells
than it is in the belt of outcrop. As shown in Figures 2 and 3, this thick-
ening occurs mostly in the zone above the highest gas sand, but some also
occurs at the base. According to the drillers' logs, the beds in the
thickened interval are argillaceous limestones similar to those above
the sands in the belt of outcrop. The following log of the Bristol
Natural Gas Co. well No. 6, the upper part o{ which has been generalized,
is typical of the wells in the field:

Log of Well No.6

Feet

Cove Creek limestone (at top)--.".-. 45
Fido sandstone ------------- &
Limestone of Gasper and Ste. Genevieve ages.-----.------- - .------------"-- 2,456
St. Louis limestone 253

Little Valley limestone (978 feet) :

Shale, black, soft ---------.---
Limestone, black, medium hard.--.----
Shale, black, medium sof t-------.------
Shale, brown, soft --------.-.

Shale, white, medium soft...-----------
Limestone, black, hard ---------:-----------
Limestone, black, medium hard--------
Limestone, shaly, gray, medium hard.--------------:------------------------
Limestone, black, medium hard---.----
Limestone, shaly, gray, medium hard-------------
Limestone, light gray, medium hard--------------------------:-----.----.---.

Sandstone, gray, medium hard---------

23

2l
48
L?
J/
28

179
33
95
23
37
82
27
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Shale, blue, medium hard
Sandstone, gray, medium hard-

Feet
50
25

Limestone, shaly, gray, medium hard
Sandstone, gray, medium hard
Limestone, shaly, gray, medium hard----
Sandstone, gray, medium hard
Limestone, gray, medium hard

Maccrady shale:.

Shale and sandstone. red
Price sandstone

3,851

The thickening of this part of the Mississippian section in the area
of the Early Grove gas field is compatible with the abrupt change in
lithologic character that occurs between the Price sandstone and the
overlying limestone and suggests either a change in the position of
the old shore line or deepening of the Mississippian limestone basin
of deposition.

The gas-bearing sands are also somewhat thicker in the well logs
than they are in the measured sections at the outcrop, but they fall
into two cleady defined zones, one about 200 feet above the other, as
do the sandstones at the outcrop. Neither zone is continuous, but the
upper zone, which is the best exposed of the two at the surface and
which apparently is continuous in the belt of outcrop, is also the more
persistent of the two zones in the wells. There is clear evidence in
the well logs as shown in Figure 3, however, that the upper zone,
which is continuous between wells Nos. L, 5, and 6, is not present
in well No. 3 to the southwest. Similarly, the lower gas-bearing zone
that is present in wells Nos. 3 and 6 is not present in No. 1, and if it is
present at the site of well No. 5 it lies a little deeper than the bottom
of the hole.

6
30

105
45
75

JJ
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Frcunr 3-Correlation chart showing thickening of the Little Vhlley limestone
between surface outcrops and wells in the Early Grove gas field.
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LABORATORY STUDIES OF THE GAS SANDS

For the purpose of obtaining data on the porosity, permeability,
and composition of the sandstones in the Little Valley, Maccrady, and
Price formations, eleven samples of unweathered rock were collected
in the belt of outcrop northwest of the Early Grove field. Well cut-
tings also were available for this study, but the rock fragments were
too small to use in determining physical characteristics. The localities
from which samples were taken are numbered on Plate I as follows:

No. 10. U. S. Highway 19 at Holston River bridge, Brumley quad-
rangle.

13. State road 614-622, opposite mouth of Nordyke Creek,
Wallace quadrangle.

1.4. State road 614, one-fourth of a mile east of Pine Grove,
Mendota quadrangle.

15. Southern Railroad, half a mile southeast of Mendota,
Mendota quadrangle.

18. Hilton Gap, U. S. Highway 58-421, Hilton quadrangle.

19. State road 689, one-fourth of a mile east of Hilton
G"p, Hilton quadrangle.

The sections measured at these localities are shown in Figure 2, and,
the bed in each section from which a sample was taken is indicated
by a letter. As shown by Figure 2, seven samples were taken frod
the upper sand zone in the Little Valley limestone, one from a higher
"stray" sand, and three from the top sandstone bed in the Price. The
lower sand zone in the Little Valley limestone was so badly weathered
in all exposures that samples of fresh rock were unobtainable.

All the tests on these samples rvere made by P. G. Nutting of
the Federal Geological Survey, whose comments are as follows:

"Al1 samples are exceedingly hard and tough. All appear to be
medium to fine beach sand lightly cemented with silica and heavily
impregnated with the carbonates of calcium, magnesium, and iron."

Porosi,ty.-The porosity determinations were made by subtract-
ing the lump density of the samples from the mean grain density and
dividing the difference by the lump density to give percentage. The
results are given in Table 1.
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TreLE l.-Porotity oJ sandstones in the Eaily Grove gat fi.eld.
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Sample
No. Foimation Lump density I Mean grain density

(grams per cu. cm.) | (grams per cu. cm')

2.6752
2.64+3
2.6572
2.6987
2.6211
2.6698
2.644r
2.6937
2.6711
2.6938
2.6689

Porosity
(percent)

0.46
1.51

.91
4.97

.86
3.36
t.32
0.00

.18
2.t0

.74

l0a
l0b
10c
l0d
13a
13b
14a
15a
l5b
l8a
19a

The average porosity of the Little Valley sands is 7.62 per cent, a
figure that is low as compared to most gas sands. Other factors being
equal, it indicates that a fairly rapid decline in pressure may be ex-
pected to follow production from the field, which, in turn, implies a
relatively short life for the wells. The average porosity of the Price
sandstones, which are not gas-bearing, but which are included in this
study for comparison, is 1.11 per cent.

Perru,eabi,Ii,ty.-In determining the permeability of the $rmples,
discs of rock 4 mm. thick and about half an inch in diameter were
placed with gaskets over a hole 10 mm. in diameter and subjected to a
water pressure of. 75 pounds per square inch. The flow of water through
none of the discs was sumcient to measure. On a few discs fine drops
of "sweat" appeared after 15 minutes, but in none was the flow as

great as 0.1 cu. cm. per hour. Assuming, however, that evaporation
retarded flow somewhat, and that the rate of flow through the discs
was 0.1 cu. cm. per hour, penneability may be computed by the follow-
ing formula:

LFu
K=_

AP
where

K=Permeabitity in darcys
L=Thickness of disc in cm.= .4
F=Flow in iu. cm. per sec.: .000O28

u=Viscosity in centipoises=l for water at 2A" C.
A=Area in cm. = .7854
P=Pressure drop in atmospheres= 5.

Substituting these figures in the formula;
.4x.000028x1

K=-.00000285 darcys= .00285 millidarcys
.7854 x 5
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The permeability of .00285 millidarcys is expressed in terms of water
at 20" C. although natural gas, which has a viscosity of approximately
,01 centipoise, moves through small openings 100 times faster than
water. Nevertheless, the permeability of the Little Valley sands is
quite low even for sands containing only 1.6 per cent pore space, and
gas wells that produce from such a reservoir are likely to show a rapid
decline in pressure during periods of withdrawal, and a correspondingly
slow recovery after being shut in. Moreover, the amount of gas that
can be taken from such a reservoir decreases as the rate of withdrawal
increases, and under conditions of very rapid withdrawal well pressures
can be reduced to the zero point of usefulness although a quantity of gas
remains in the sands. It follows that a field producing from sands of
low porosity and permeability will have a longer useful life and a greater
ultimate yield if the total number of wells that are necessary to define
the field are drilled in the initial stages of production So that the drain
on each well can be kept at the minimum for its entire life.

Cornpositi,an.-Analyses of the samples were made by using the
100-mesh material that had been prepared for grain density determina-
tions. This was allowed to soak overnight in warm 2O per cent hydro-
chloric acid containing a little nitric acid. The residue after filtering
was pure quartz containing a trace (2 per cent) of feldspar. Iron,
calcium, and magnesium were determined in the filtrate and the calcium
and magnesium calculated as carbonates. The results of the analyses
are as follows:

Tasr,E 2.-Composition of sandstoncs in the Early Grove gas field

Sample No. Total
(per cent)

100.0
100.6
101.0
t00.7
98.8
99.5
96.9
96.8

103.2
97 .4
94.8

The iron, which is present in substantial amounts in all specimens, prob-
ably exists in part as a carbonate, either in the dolomite molecule or
in the form of siderite, but, for the sake of convenience, it is reported
above as R2Os, which is mostly FezOs. A1l samples contained some

t6.2
14.l
15.7
18.2
14.5
14.0

.4
1.5

24.5
.2

t3.9

57. 8
82.1
82.2
62.0
6/. U

69.0
92.7
90.7
5l .0
93.0
61.5

1.5
4.4
3.1
3.8
3.6
4.O
3.8
4.6
3.0
4.2
5.0

16.7
t2.9
12.5

"'t4'.i" '

'" 
14'.4"'
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_ofSanic matter, particularly Nos. l0a, 15b, and 19a; and in addition,
Nos. 10a and 15b gave a show of light oil.

The thrde samples of Price sandstone that were included in the
tests, Nos. 74a, LSa, and 18a; stand out conspicuously in the analyses
because of their high silica content, which is i point of difierence be-
tween the Price and Little Vatley sands that might ha-re been antic-
ipated in view of the hard, almost quartzitic character of the price.
The remaining specimens, however, contain a f.airry rarge amount of
carbonate material, averaging 29.6 per cent exclusive of the iron.

Thin sections of two Little valrey sand samples, Nos. 10a and 19a
showed subrounded qaa,.tz gr1in9. gmbe{ded in carbonates. Many of
the quartz grains were not in individual contact, and deposition of the
qluaftz and carbonates undoubtedly occurred simultaneously. A thin
section of Price sandstone, No. 15a, showed more abundant #all quartz
grains cemented by very fine-grained crystalline silica and calcium
carbonate.
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STRUCTURE

GPNnner. FPetunss

The rocks of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia have been steeply

tilted, folded into anticlines and synclines, and broken by thrust faults.

The deformed beds dip southeast throughout most of the region and the

planes of folding and faulting generally are inclined in the same direc-

iiotr. The Saltville thrust fault, which forms the southeast boundary of
the Early Grove area, is one of the larger faults in the Appalachian

Valley piovince.ls Movement on this fault, which is overthrust from
the southeast similar to others in the province, occurred in part

simultaneously with folding in the adjacent Early Grove area during
the regional deformation

Northwest of the belt of folded Mississippian rocks that comprise

the Early Grove area is a normal stratigraphic sequence of older

Paleozoic rocks, all of which dip uniformly to the southeast. South of
the folded belt on the opposite side of the Saltville thrust fault lie highly
deformed Cambrian limestones and dolomites, which also dip southeast.

Mntrroos oF REPREsENrrr.rc Stnuctunp

On the geologic map of the Early Grove area (P1. 1) faults are

shown by heivy lines marked by a T on the upthrown or overthrust

side of ihrust faults and by the letter D on the downthrown side of
normal faults. The attitude of the beds in various parts of the area

is shown by dip and strike s)'mbols and by fold axes' In order to pro-

vide a measure of the rate of plunge on the Early Grove anticlinal axis,

a distinctive fossiliferous bed 275 feet above the base of the Cove Creek

limestone has been mappd at the ends of the structure. Similarly,

closure on the Browder Mountain anticline is shown by a line fepre-

senting the top of a sandstone that lies 200 feet below the base of the

Pennington shale.

Feur,ts

The dominant structural feature of the Early Grove area is the

Saltville thrust {ault. Throughout most of its length in the area rocks

of Cambrian age-the Rome formation, Honaker dolomite, and lorver

members of the Knox-are in contact with the Pennington shale of
Chester (Mississippian) age, a stratigraphic displacemglt of approx-

imately 15,000 feet. Northeast of U. S. Highway 58-42l,.however,
an overturned and internally faulted block of Paleozoic formations rang-

I Butts. Charles, Gmtogie map of the Appalachian Valley of Virginia with explana'
tory text 3 

'Virginia Gol. Suney Bull. 42' 1938-
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ing in age from ordovician to Mississippian is exposed for a distance
of approximately 4 miles between branihes of the fault. The oart of
this block that involves beds of Gasper age, and the Fido 

"t 
i Corr"

Creek formations is shown on the geologic map (pl. 1).

- I" general the plane of the saltville fault dips southeast at an angle
less than 30 degrees, and observations suggest that the minimum angre
may approach zero in some places. The isolated overthrust mass, or
klippe, of Honaker dolomite at Glenwood School, for example, lies one
mile in front of the main body of cambrian rocks at an altitude that is
comparable to altitudes elsewhere on the trace of the fault. The out-
crop pattern of the fault at the head of venus Branch shows also that
here the fault plane is very nearly horizontal.

The exact relationship between movement on the Saltville fault
and structures in the adjacent Mississippian belt cannot be ascertained,
but certain inferences can be drawn from a study of the position of the
Glenwood School klippe, which lies on the axis of the Vineyard Ridge
syncline. Between the klippe and the main mass of cambrian rocks to
the south is the topographically higher Browder Mountain, the vertical
north limb of the Browder Mountain anticline, which deforms only
Mississippian rocks. The trace of the Saltville fault, however, forms
an arc around the south side of the anticline. Assuming that the fault
extended north as far as the Glenwood School klippe, it follows that
the fault plane must have arched up over the position of the Browder
Mountain anticline and down to the position of the klippe on the axis
of the Vineyard Ridge syncline. The folding thus assumed for the fault
plane is very gentle in comparison with the folding of the underlying
beds but the two sets of structural axes coincide. In addition to provid-
ing a reasonable explanation for the preservation of the klippe by as-
suming it to be a remnant of a syncline in the Cambrian rocks of the
overthrust mass, this relationship suggests also that the Mississippian
beds were deformed by movement on the fault, and that the fault plane
was, in turn, slightly deformed along the preexisting axes during later
stages of movement. The simultaneous deformation of beds above
and below the tault is also suggested by the alinement of the axis of
the Vineyard Ridge slmcline with the infolded or infaulted wedge of
Cambrian rocks near Shadylawn School at the head of Fowlers Branch.

A thrust fault of very small displacement is exposed at three places
between Grindstone Branch and Cove Creek. At Cove Creek a cross
section of the fault plane in the small quarry on State road 630 near
Ketron (Fig. a) shows clearly that the fault movement dies out along
bedding planes and suggests that other similar faults might exist in the
Pennington and be unrecognizable.
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Another small thrust fault may be present parallel to Ridgeway
Hollow between U. S. Highway 58-421 and the Washington-Scott
county line, half a mile up the hollow. One exposure of vertical beds

at water level on the county line in a small tributary of Ridgeway Hollow

SE. NW.

Frcunr 4-Diasranqjt 
ulb:'ltJill'.1i# #t?Hlifl"" 

share on state

cannot definitely be attributed to the landsliding which is characteristic
of this zone in the Pennington, but in the absence of other confirming
evidence no fault is shown on the map at this locality.

The only normal fault in the area occurs near Free Hill Church
in Caney Valley. The Fido sandstone here is displaced upward on the

east side by a sorithward-trending fault, which does not break the beds

at the Cove Creek-Pennington contact, and which is alined with a very
small anticlinal structure in the head of the East Fork of Nordyke

Creek. The beds south of this locality are not deformed.

For-os

Fold axes in the Early Grove area are arranged in two belts roughly
parallel to the Saltville fault. The anticlinal axes, which lie nearest

the fault, stand out clearly on the geologic map (Pl. 1). Beginning
with the Browder Mountain anticline in the southwest and extending
to the Wolf Run anticline in the northeast, each successive anticlinal

axis is ofiset to the north, and the plunging ends of adjacent structures
overlap somewhat in an en echelon arrangement. The slmclinal axes,
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although less definite, are alined similarly in a belt parallel to and north-
west of the anticlinal belt. The beds northwest of the svnclinal belt
dip uniformly to the southeast.

Brozad,er Mowntain anticline.-southwesternmost of the series of
anticlinal axes is the Browder l\{ountain anticline, the higher parts of
which are shown on the geologic map (Pl. 1) as an area of ,Cove Creek
limestone. The northern flank of the structure is vertical and the
southern flank dips south at angles ranging between 7 and, 30 degrees.
Closure on the axis is indicated by a line drawn on the top of a sand-
stone bed that lies 204 f.eet below the base of the Pennington shale.
This structure is more closely folded than any of the others in the area,
and the beds along the eastern end of the axis are slightly deformed
and broken. The axis here might have been mapped as a fault had
there been any significant displacement.

Vi,neyard Ridge syncline.--The Vineyard Ridge syncline is 0.7
mile north of and p4rallel to the Browder Mountain anticline with
which it is complementary. It is also asymmetric, having a steeply dip-
ping south flank and a very gently dipping north flank, which includes
most of the drainage area between Roberts Creek and Fowler Branch.
In addition, it is more closely folded at the western end where it dis-
appears under the Saltville fault than it is at the eastern end where the
beds rise onto the northern flank of the New Hurlin anticlinal nose.

New Huili,n anti,clinal nose.---The only member of the en echelon
series of anticlinal axes that is not typical of the group is the New
Hurlin anticlinal nose, which is essentially the southwestward plunging
end of the Early Grove anticline. It is separated from this main axis,
however, by a very small syncline as shown on the geologic map (Pl.
1). It is separated from the Browder Mountain anticline at the west
end by another small syncline, which may be observed in a tributary
of Timbertree Branch near the junction of State roads 694 and 698.
The axis of the New Hurlin anticlinal nose plunges southwest at an
angle that is nearly as steep as the dip of the beds on the flanks, and
its position is based as much on a small but constant variation in the
direction of strike of beds as it is on reversals in dip.

Early Grove anticline.-The Early Grove anticline, the most con-
spicuous structural feature in the belt of Mississippian rocks. is 7
miles long and more than a mile wide. It is arched sufficiently to expose
limestone of Gasper age along higher parts of the axis. On the geologic
map (Pl. 1) its position is marked by the conspicuous oval-shaped out-
crop of Cove Creek limestone. The tributaries of Cove Creek have
cut deeply into the structure relative to other parts of the area and it
now appears as a topographic basin which contains a few hills and ridges
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of low relief. The axis of the structure is marked by a very narrow
zone of gentle dips. On either side of 'this zone the beds dip at angles
ranging from 10 degrees near the axis to 25 degrees half a mile away.
From the highest point on the axis in the largest outcrop area of lime-
stone of Gasper age the plunge is gentle to the limits of the Fido sand-
stone outcrop at either end. Between well No. 1 and U. S. Highway
5B-421, for example, the axis plunges 60 feet per mile. Beginning at
Highway 5B-42I, however, the southwestward plunge increases to a rate
of about 385 feet per mile between that point and the point where the
fossiliferous bed 275 feet above the base of the Cove Creek limestone
disappears below drainage. This general rate of plunge is maintained
for three-quarters of a mile to a point one mile southwest of the point
where the Fido sandstone disappears below drainage, but in the head of
West Fork of Cove Creek the rate of plunge decreases. Farther west
in Lick Branch the axis approaches the horizontal, and somewhere near
the point where it is joined by the minor anticlinal axis that extends
into the head of Gouldman Hollow there is a slight reversal of plunge.
The Gouldman Hollow anticline is but one of several subsidiary folds
that occur on the north side of the Early Grove anticline. This minor
fold can be observed where it crosses the divide between the East Fork
of Gouldman Hollow and Lick Branch, and in dther places indicated
on the geologic map (PI. 1) by dip symbols. It is separated from the
Early Grove anticline by q very small syncline about one mile long,
which dies out to the northeast in the Pennington-capped ridge between
Gouldman Hollow and Cove Creek. Minor folding occurs also in a
tributary of West Fork of Cove Creek. This is indicated on the
geologic map by a synclinal and an anticlinal axis. The beds between
the synclinal axis and the axis of the Early Grove anticline are, in ad-
dition, slightly undulating. These minor structures were not observed
to continue in either direction beyond the limits indicated on the map.
Continuing from the head of Lick Branch, the Early Grove anticline
plunges gently westward to a point on the divide between Gouldman
Hollow and Timbertree Branch beyond which it ceases to exist.

The axis of the Early Grove anticline plunges very gently north-
eastward, the average rate of plunge between a point near the crest
and a point near McCall Gap being approximately 2lO feet per mile
as against the average of 385 feet per mile southwestward. Northeast
of McCall Gap, however, the plunge steepens greatly to an average
rate of 715 f.eet per mile between McCall Gap and a point'on the north-
east side of Max Hollow. From Ma,x Hollow to Livingston Creek the
rate of plunge is 540 feet per mile. Northeast of Livingston Creek
the anticline is narrow and poody defined. It may be traced, however,
as far northeast as Abrams Creek where a sharp flexure in the rocks
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may be seen half a mile above Abrams Falls. No minor flexures are
associated with the northeast end of the axis, but several local areas of
very low dip occur along Livingston Creek near the mouth of Max
Hollow in a position where they might easily be mistaken for the con-
tinuation of the Early Grove axis.

Cove Rid,ge syncline.-The axis of the Cove Ridge syncline, which
is complementary to the Early Grove anticline, crosses U. S. Highway
58-421 near Muddy Gap and Livingston Creek near the junction of
the two forks. It is well exposed in both places. In Muddy Gap, how-
ever, the exact position of the axis is obscured by the presence of
small scale subsidiary folding which can be observed nowhere except
in the highway cuts. Folding on the axis dies out in Dry Branch to
the southwest and in a tributary of Abrams Creek to the northeast.
There is no reversal of dip in Abrams Creek although the Cove Ridge
synclinal axis is perfectly alined with the axis of a small syncline north-
east of Abrams Creek.

Wolf Run anti,cline.-Northeasternmost of the en echelom series
oI anticlinal axes in the Early Grove area is the Wolf Run anticline,
the axis of which is well exposed in Wolf Run, one mile north of
Benham near the junction of State roads 627 and 628. It may also
be seen in Nordyke Creek, 2 miles to the norfileast. This axis has been
traced half a mile northeast of Nordyke Creek and 2 miles southwest
of Wolf Run, a total of approximateU a% miles, but for most of this
distance it is a structure of very small magnitude. The highest part
of the anticline is approximately a quarter of a mile west of Wolf Run,
and the plunge on the axis is fairly rapid in both directions. It can
be observed to end at the southwest in an area of nearly horizontal
beds about a quarter of a rnile northeast of Abrams Creek. The small
syncline, which is parallel to the Wolf Run anticline on the northwest,
dies out in this'area also, and no trace of either structure is to be
seen in Abrams Creek. The anticline terminates somewhat more
abruptly at the northeast end in a very narrow zone of sharply folded
beds.

Abroms Falls syncli,ne.-The area between the northeast end of
the Early Grove anticline and the southwest end of the Wolf Run
anticline is a basin-shaped syncline. It is limited in extent on three
sides by previously described folds, and on the fourth by the regional
dip of beds on the south flank of the Wolf Run anticline.

Ncrd,yke Creek symcline.-The Nordyke Creek syncline, which
limits the extent of the Wolf Run anticline on the north, is also a small,
unimportant structure. It is unsymmetrical in that it is broader and
deeper at the west end corresponding to the higher portion of the Wolf
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Run anticline, and like the Wolf Run anticline it dies out to the north-
east in a narrow zone of sharply folded beds. To the west the beds
close around the basin-like end of the syncline near the Wolfrun post
office and there is no structural connection with the small, northeast-
trending syncline to the southwest. The beds near Wolfrun post
office in the zone between the two synclinal axes are somewhat dis-
torted, but there is no evidence that faulting accompanied the change
in structural trend that occurs here.

JorNrs
The best developed set of joints in the Early Grove area strikes

10 to 15 degrees north of the regional trend of the beds, and dips at
high angles. The joint planes on the flanks of the Early Grove anti-
cline are inclined towards the axis of the structure, whereas those on
the flanks of the Cove Ridge syncline are inclined away from the axis
of the structure. A second set of joints essentially normal to the first
and also nearly vertical is much less conspicuous but is generally present.
On the north flank of the Cove Ridge syncline, particularly half a mile
northeast of Beech Grove School, a third, nearly horizontal set of joints
striking north 65 degrees east, and dipping 10 degrees west, gives the
appearance of bedding. fhis set, however, was not observed elsewhere.

If it can be assumed that the joints were formed during early
stages of the compression that produced the folds, the divergence be-
tween the strike of strike joints and the strike of fold axes and bed-
ding indicates that the compressive stress was not normal to the fold
axes. The en echelon arrangement of the fold axes, moreover, in which
the end of each axis is offset north of the one to the southwest (P1. 1),
suggests that movement was normal neither to the fold axes nor to the
strike joints. It is probable, therefore, that compression was oriented
obliquely to the fold axes and to the strike of the joints.

Rnr,erroN oF DRATNAGE To STRUCTURE

The Appalachian Valley has been a land area for a considerable
part of geologic time during which the streams have passed through
several distinct erosion cycles. Evidence of the antiquity of the drain-
age is found in the almost perfect adjustment to rock composition and
structure. Evidence of earlier erosion cycles is indicated by occasional
anomalous drainage teatures.

The North Fork of Holston River, tributaries of which drain most
of the Early Grove area, is a typical Appalachian Valley stream fol-
lowing a meandering course, but confined for the most part to the belt
of soft Mississippian limestone and shale southeast of Pine Ridge. Some
meanders, however, cut Pine Ridge with apparent disregard of the
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hard Price sandstone. obviouslR they were formed in an earlier erosio'
cycle when there was slight surface t.li.f in the valley. The tributaries
of the North Fork of Holston River that drain the Early Grove area
are adjusted to a notable clegree to the structure. The headwaters of
Cove Creek, for example, flow along the axis of the Early Grove anti_
cline; Livingston creek flows parillel to the strike of beds on the
northeast side of the plunging nose of the anticline; Abrams creek
flows in a zone of no defoimition between the plunging ends of two
st-ru_ctures; the major turn in the course of wolf Run-occurs at a point
of disturbance in the beds. and Timbertree Branch flows parallel to the
strike of the bedding throughout most of its length.
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GAS RESOURCES AND POSSIBILITIES

GnNnner, CoNsropneuoNs

The amount of deformation the rocks in the Appalachian valley in

Virginia have undergone has rendered most of the region unsuitable for

the accumulation of gas and oil. The occurrence of gas in the Early

Grove area, therefot", i. possible only because a wide belt of rela-

tively undisturbed rocks has been preserved northwest of the Saltville

fauli. The rocks in this belt, however, have dips that range from zero to

30 degrees, and. are folded more sharply than the rocks in most gas fields'

The composition of the Early Grove gas, and the porosity and

permeability of the reservoir rocks all give strong evidence that oil in
.o**.r"iuiq,rantities does not occur in association with the gas' Studies

in pennsylvlniato and West Virginial? have shown that the methane

content o{ natural gas increases eastward on the eastern edge. of the

Appalachian bituminous coal field in a manner similar to the increase

in, fixed carbon content of the coal' The gas in the Eady Grove area

contains 98.2 pet cent methane on a dry, inert-gas free basis' Gas of

this composition occurs east of all oil-producing areas in Pennsylvania

and West Virginia, and gas of slightly lower methane content occurs

northwest of the Early Grove fietd in Wise County, Virginia, where

the fixed carbon conteni of coal fanges between 62 and 65 per cent. The

metamorphism in the Early Grove arez'' therefore, is comparable to

that in a- region where the fixed carbon content of the coal is 65 per

cent or higher. This figure is well above the 60 per cent set by Whitels

", "ppro*i*.tely 
the highest percentage compatible with the occurrence

of oil. As has been siated ott pug" 27, the gas-bearing sands in the

Early Grove field have an avefage porosity of 1.6 per cent and a perme-

abiiily of the order of .00285 millidarcys. That migration of gas

through these beds is retarded to a considerable extent by friction is

evident from the behavior of the wells. If oil were present-a fact

that is not borne out by a consideration of the relationship existing

between the occurren"" of oit and the composition of the associated gas

-its migration through these beds would proceed many times more

slowly than natural gas and commercial production under those cir-

cumstances would be imPossible'

--T*-ttt", s. H.. oriskany dplorations in Penlrevlvania and New York: Am' Assoc'
petrote-iil-Geotl*-.tibriri"-""ri n-,-i". 1z''pp' 1582-1691' Deember' 1937'.-

rzPrice, P. II., anil i";A'o,-A. 
-t.-fr.'-fU"rc"f 

and chemical properties of natural
gae iJw"it vr"gr-ir"i -fJi-vi;s,i;i"-c;i.-'suryev nuu.. vol. 19. pp. 14?-160, 1e3?.

swhite, Daoia, So-e--ref"tio:os in-origit beiwen coal and oil. Washineton Acad'

Sci. Jou., vol. 6, no. 6, I). 210, 1916.
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Hrsrony op Dnrr,r,rxc eNo pnopucrron

Nine wells have been drillecl in attempts to find gas in or near
the Early Grove area. Five of these, as shown by the records in Table
3, have produced gas and four were dry. The four unsuccessful wells
all were unfavorably located with regard to geologic structure, and, with
the exception of the No. 2 well of the Bristol Natural Gas Corp., no
information is available for them.

The first productive well, No. 1 of the Bristol Natural Gas Corp.,le
was drilled in 1931 near the highest part of the-axis of the Early Giove
anticline following the suggestions of Buttszo in a report prepared
through joint cooperation between the Geological survey of thi unitea
States Department of the Interior and the virginia Geological Survey.
The success of this well, which had an initial yield of 1,25e000 cubic
feet per day, led tq the drilling of well No. 2, 1,700 feet south of the
axis of the anticline. Although no gas was found in this well it save a
suggestion as to the limit of production on the south flank of the struc-
ture, and the absence of water in the gas sands indicated that there rvas
no water drive in the field. well No. 3, which was drilled in 1935, was
located southwest of No. 1 and near the axis. It had an initial vield of
200,000 cubic feet per day, which was obtained from a lower sand zone
than that encountered in well No. 1. well No. 4, drilled in 1937, was
located according to geophysical data which indicated a subsurface struc-
tural "high" 7,250 feet north of the axis of the anticline. The exis-
tence of the supposed "high" rvas disproved, but a small production of
gas was obtained, which served to show the limits of production on the
north flank of the structure. In March 1938, gas from these wells
was turned into a newly constructed 4-inch piperine built by the In-
dustrial Gas Corp., fog_th9 purpose of supplying gas to Bristol,.Vir_
ginia and rennessee. welt No. 5, also on ih" axis of the anticline, but
northeast of well No. 1, was comp_leted in Aprir 1938, with an initiar yierd
of 1,500,000 cubic feet and well No. 6, northeast of No. 5, was completedin 1940 with an initiar yierd of 1,000,600 cubic feet. A new wel north-
east of No. 6 was being drilled during the summer of 1941.

DrsrnrsurroN or. Ges SeNos

-- --Th9-study of the stratigraphy of the gas-bearing zones in the Littrevalley limestone has revealed that, alth6ugh the sandstone b"d, 
"r.not continuous, one or more are present in every exposure in the bertof outcrop northwest of the Early Grove ur"u urrd ir, .rr.iy *.il in that

--*Eir" N"s'-l- to- 4 were -drilred-bv the Davis Elkins- interets, but have sime been
fii:it#"3l";:i.Bristol Naturat-c"-'-c'ip"''uii.-''i'-wtii" Nosl 6-io'i iio"^'r."*'"itu"o rv
*t"ri 

tds:,tl3:j,""irroit 
,?lurnl11 

possibilities at Early Grove, scott county, va.3 vir-
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Gas RusouncBs +L

area. Although it is impossible to predict the extent of any one bed,
the fact that as nrany as four are known to occur in some sections, to-
gether with the fact of the very general distribution stated above, in-
dicates that the chances are excellent that at least one sandstone will be
found in any well drilled in the area. At one place, however, the limits
of two lenses are known. The major gas production from wells Nos.
I, 4, 5, and 6 is obtained from sandstone that constitutes a single lens.
Not only do the zones correlate perfectly in a comparison of the well
logs, but a definite thinning occurs from well No. 6 to well No. 1. (See
Fig. 3.) Production from well No. 3, on the other handi is obtained
from a sandy zone approximately Zffi feet lower than the sands in
wells Nos. l, 4, 5, and 6, and there is no trace of the higher lens in
the log of well No. 3, afid no trace of the lower one in the log of well
No. 1. Further evidence of a lack of connection between these two
lenses is found in the fact that there is no relationship in the pressure
characteristics of well No. 1 and well No. 3, although there is ap-
parently some relationship in pressure behavior between No. 1. and No. 5.

SuccrsrBo New DnrLLrNc SrrEs

Because the gas sands in the Early Grove area are generally fine
grained and tight, it is likely that most gas will be obtained from wells
near the crests of anticlines where the maximum amount of jointing
has occurred. The two wells that have been drilled on the flanks of
the Early Grove anticline, No. 2 and No. 4 of the Bristol Natural Gas
Co., have yielded data to support this generalization. Well No. 2 was
dry, indicating that gas does not extend far down the flanks of the
structure. Well No. 4 is a small producer capable of yielding gas at
a high pressure for a short time. It may easily be exhausted but when
the well is shut-in the pressure soon builds up in a manner characteristic
of a sand with small reservoir capacity. In view of these results, at-
tempts to obtain commercial production from stratigraphic traps on the
flanks tif folds are likely to be unsuccessful, even though the lenticularity
of the sands suggests that such traps may occur.

Well locations that appear to be favorable for future drilling on the
basis of what is now known about the structure of the Early Grove
area are discussed below.

A well on the axis of the Early Grove anticline, 1,500 to 1,800 feet
northeast of well No. 6 of the Bristol Natural Gas Co., seems to offer a
good chance of being a fair producer. The plunge on the axis is low
in this direction, and the four sands that are known to yield gas in well
No. 6 probably continue northeastward.

Depending somewhat upon the success of a well northeast of No.
6, successive locations between there and McCall Gap should be tested.
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Because the axis of the anticline is plunging uniformly northeastward
at an average rate of 210 leet per mile between a point near the crest
and McCall Gap, it would be inadvisable to skip a location in the suc-
cession if the sands persist and if production is obtained in each new
well. If the sands do not persist, a well might be drilled on the axis
near McCall Gap as a final test of the northeast end of the structure.
The axis of the anticline plunges steeply northeast of this point, how-
ever, and drilling shouid not be extended in this direction unless favor-
able results are obtained in the McCall Gap well.

The Early Grove anticlinal axis southwest of well No. 3 still must
be considered as having gas possibilities in spite of the fact that No. 3
was not a large well, and in spite of the fact that the higher sandstone
zones of the northeast end of the field are not present. The outcrop
of limestone of Gasper age on the axis near IJ. S. Highway 58-42I is
only 60 feet lower structurally than the outcrop at well No. 1 and is a
very convenient location on which to test the southwest end of the
structure. The Early Grove axis plunges steeply a short distance south-
west of Highway 58=421, and there is the chance that a local accumula-
tion of gas would be found near the point of change in dip. Further-
more, the possibility exists that sandstone will reappear at the position
of the higher beds. This suggested site is slightly more than 3,000 feet
southwest of No. 3, and, in the event of a successful well, there is
room for an additional one on the axis midway between Highway 58-
421 and No. 3, and perhaps another southwest of Highway 58-421 on
the more steeply plunging part of the axis.

The well locations suggested above represent only those that would
be drilled in the normal development of the Early Grove anticline, and
the procedure as outlined insures that the limits of the field along the
axis will be ascertained in a fairly economical manner.

Another well site that has good possibilities, but which definitely
must be classed as a wildcat, is the rise on the Early Grove anticlinal
axis in the head of Lick Branch. The highest point structurally in this
area is obscured by the presence of the several local fold axes shown on
the geologic map (Pl. 1), but it probably lies near the junction of the
two anticlinal axes. A well on Lick Branch on either of the two axes
will serve to test the area adequately because the intervening syncline
probably does not extend to the depth of the gas-bearing zones. At
either of these points the depth to the top of the Fido sandstone is ap-
proximately 700 feet; below the Fido the depth to the gas-bearing zones
in the Little Valley limestone should be about 3,500 feet.

The Wolf Run anticline, the highest part of which lies a short dis-
tance west of Wolf Run, also may be considered to have gas possi-
bilities. However, because the structure is short and narrow as com-
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pared to the Early Grove anticline, and because the depth to the gas
sands is more than 5,000 feet, there is slight chance of a profitable return
on the cost of an exploratory well.

The Browder Mountain anticline is too small and too intenselv
folded to have promise as a source of gas in commerciar quantitiei.
However, for one inclined to take the great risk involved, a location
on the small knob 400 feet south of the divide between Browder Hollow
and Polecat Hollow appears to be far enough south of the axis so
that a well will penetrate only the gently dipping beds of the south flank
and yet be in the fractured zone near the crest of the anticline.

No other structure in the Early Grove area appears to offer a suit-
able trap for the accumulation of natural gas.

Locations immediately soqtheast of the trace of the saltville thmst
fault have been considered by some to be favorable sites for wells be-
cause of the chance that gas might be concentrated in places where the
broken and upturned edges of the gas-bearing ron.r "i" sealed against
the fault. Movement on the fault plane, however, has been rather great,
and it is impossible to predict with any certainty where, on the ruiface
of the overriding mass of cambrian rocks, a well would have to be

4u!:a in order to penetrate the gas-bearing sand zone of the Little
lalley limestone. The isolated mass of beds of cove creek, Fido, and
Gasper ages shown on the geologic map (pl. 1) in the lault zone north-
east of u. s. Highway 59-421is only part 'f a much larger mass of in-
ternally faulted Paleozoic rockszl that has been completely detached
ftom-the parent body of Paleozoic rocks, overturned, and mtved along
the plane of the fault. This suggests that the upturned edges of thi
main mass are some distance back from the trace oi trte faul{ and con-
sequently at considerable depth below the surface.

. In- choosing possible well sites on 'the folds several general
principles should be considered. The fact already mentione? that
the crests of anticlines, in addition to their obvious structural'ad-
vantages, appear to ofier more reservoir space is the most important.
If, however, a well . site directly on an axis is inaccesslble, or
if the exact position of an axis cannot be ascertained, it may then be
best to choose a location a short distance south of the axis in preference
to one north of the axis. Several reasons support this view. First, if
the area of rocks that rises to the crest of the anticlines is important in
determining the amount of gas that might migrate upward, then a loca-
tion south of an axis is better because the area in which upward migra-
tion of gas might take place is greater on the south flank of each anti-
cline than it is on the north. Furthermore, in asymmetric folds of the
Appalachian valley type, the planes of folding curve downward towards

^ _ !nButts,_9ha-rlc, 
_Geologic map_o{ the Appalachian Valley ol Virginla with explana-tory text: Virginia Gml. Survey Sull. a2, fdlia.
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the southeast, and the crests of folds underground are southeast of the

axes as determined at the surface. Although there is no evidence in

the outcrops to suggest that this is true in the Early Grove area, it
is a possibility thai weighs in favor of locations south of an axis as

against locations north of an axis.

Dnnp Dntr-lrNc

The beds belorv the Little vailey limestone--in descending order,

the Price sandstone, the Devonian shale, the Onondaga limestone, the

Clinton formation, and the Clinch sandstone-in general, do not have

gas-possibilities, and the Oriskany sandstone, which is a good produc-

irrg ,ott" elsewhere, is absent in the zone of outcrop northwest of the

Early Grove area. The Price sands are more siliceous and less porous

tharrthe sandstone beds in the overlying Little \ralley limestone, and the

shale in the Price sandstone is not a source rock of either oil of gas.

The Devonian shale, although similar in appearance and composition

to the black, gas-bearing shale of the same age in Kentucky,- is ap-

parently less cJrbona."u* itr the Early Grove area. However, if gas is
-obtained 

in the Early Grove field from beds lower than the sandstone

beds in the Little Valley limestone, the Devonian shale is the most likely

place of occufrence. the best and most efficient way of testing these

Leds would be to extend one of the wells now producing from the Little
Valley sands on the crest of the Early Grove anticline at the time when

it must be abandoned. The formations below the Devonian shale are

not generally suitable as reservoir rocks, although g1s has been ob-

tained locally in both the Onondaga limestone and the Clinch sandstone,

and in view of their great depth below the surface it is doubtful if a

well to these beds would be profitable, The interval between the top

of the Price and the top of the clinch is approximately 2,845 feet,

divided as follows: Priie sandstone, 805 feet; Devonian shale, 1,765

feet;, onondaga limestone, 75 feet; and the clinton formation, 200 feet.

It follows that a well over 6,000 feet deep would be required to reach

the clinch sandstone on the crest of the Early Grove anticline.

CouposrrroN op Ges

An analysis of gas from the Bristol Natural Gas Co' well No' 1,

togelher with heating value and specific gravity determinations made on

r .o*posite sample from all wells, is as follows:22

Analysi's of gas frouc Bristol NaturoL Ga's Co' weII No' 1

carbon dioxide 0.00

Oxygen O'00

Methane -------""'---' '--'-"--" 97'89

4 By W. W. Allerton, 1022 Watauga St', Kingsport, Tenn'
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Ethane
Propane
Butane
Pentane
Nitrogen

Total -------"-

Moisture ------ None

Composite sample f rom all wells:

B. t. u. at 760 'mnr. and 60" F. 1,028.5

S. G. at 760 mm. and 60" F. .563 (Air=1.00)

The analysis was made with a Podbielniak fractional distiltration
column in conjunction with a U. S. Bureau of Mines mercury orsat. All
items of this analysis are on a dry basis.

Pnolucrrow aNo PnBssune Dere

The annual yield of metered gas, together with the estimated
amounts of gas used in drilling and lost during completion of the five
producingwe11sintheE.arlyGroveareaistabulatedbelow.

r as n' 4'- / n"" "t' (l f{,"f})*::t' k i : &G 
r o a e fi e t d' I e 3 I - I e 4 0

45

.rl0

Year Metered Used in
drilline

(estimated)
Total

200,000

4,000
" ''i',och'

57,294
71,539

100,658

t931. . . .

1932. .. .

1933. . . .

1934. .. .
10? (

1936. .. .
1077

1938. .. .

1939. .. .

1940. ..

2W,321 9,2W 437,@l

The pressure behavior of the wells in the field has not been uniform.
Well No. 3, which produced from a lower sandstone zone than the other
wells, yielded very little gas, lost pressure rapidly, and was abandoned

early in 194L. Well No. 4, although producing from the same sand as
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the remainder of the wells, shows a very rapid decline in pressure and
a slow recovery following withdrawals of only a few hundred thousand
feet. It apparently has a very srnall reservoir capacity and, due to low
porosity and permeability of the sands, has no connection with the
rest of the field. Pressure readings on these two wells, therefore, are
not included in the field averages given in Table 5 below, although the
insignificant production of each is included in the totals due to the fact
that figures for the individual wells are not available.

The average initial pressure attained at the well heads of the three
principal wells was 1,473 pounds per square inch. This figure, how-
evef, is somewhat lower than the true ma:cimum because the pressure
of well No. 6, the last well to be drilled, reached only 1,42O pounds,
due in part to the general lowering of the pressure in the reservoir dur-
ing 1938 and 1939, and in part to the fact that it was .put to work
before maximum pressure was attained. For this reason, 1,500 pounds,
a pressure recorded at both well No. 1 and well No. 5, may be assumed
to be the initial pressure of the field as measured at the well heads after
approximately 200,000,000 cubic {eet of gas had been lost from well
No. l.

The average pressures of the three wells at the end of June and
December of.1938, 1939, and 1940, the gas production during the cqr-
responding semiannual periods, and the cumulative production during the
entire interval are given in the following table:

Tasr,r S.-Prodaction and pftrsarc of the Early Grooc field, 1938-1940

Date

Ges Yrnr.o (thousands
of cubic feet Average well-head pres-

sures at end of June and
December of each year

(pounds per square inch)

Dec. L937.
June 1938.
Dec. 1938.
June 1939.
Dec. 1939.
Iune 1940.
Dec. 1940.

7,&0
23,187
34,107
28,820
+2,719
52,7M
+7,952

7rm
30,787
64,894
93,714

136,433
189,:1.39
237,@l

1,450 (No. l)
1,290 (Nos. I and 5)
1,025 (Nos. I and 5)
l,ll0 (Nos. I and 5)

795 (Nos. I and 5)
1,085* (Nos. l,5, and 6)

564 (Nos. 1,5, and 6)

*Nos.land5alone-897.

The fact that pressures show a decrease between June and December
of each year indicates that gas is being withdrawn from the field during
the winter at a rate that is faster than the rate of adjustment of pres-
sures between the wells and the areas of higher pressures around them.
The pressure readings at the end of December of each year, therefore,
are not indicative of the maximum pressure in the reservoir. The June














